
Ji— Guinn's ESCA testimony EW 9/8/78 
Fofore there can be more interruptions a few hasty comments becanse of ponsdble 225 i:portances. . 
* regard Guinn’s ae the most significant and influential comdttes testinony te fate, unequivocal in iaportent areas ani in this songe aud, generis. 
Pecause of this I begin with expiialtness- ks testimony dn scue respects una of Gcliborate dishonesty. In this I am saying less than that he Hed vat in a sense worse, Sat he used special formiletions to eiremwent lying and thas acccapliched the same wrongful purpose. If true thin bears heavily on the reat of what he said, 

Even though the dishonesty wan not related te his quotatien of his reaults or their meaning, 

Be mows these from me and from a consultangy for which he was peda by the National Boquirer. @ knows of the lavoult, fer exezpie, too. Ho exuined the results of the Hide on the paraffin casts for the Enquirer, 
ret he repeated thése untraths several tines, without enee inifcating the truth of which he knew. 

Ho was less than truthfull about his knowledge of FEI interest in Eade. on discovery we got a copy of Gallagher's meno on Suinn's 1/64 eall to him from I think Shtcage and en this. 
There may be more but I'm hurrying. I made sone notes an he testified. 
Ee testtfi.d to what I tald you long agp, shat coprer is a superior substance to 

ae said that the sonparison sane for @ came from Gonnally's wrist. Maybe it é44 but be had no may of imowing this. If wo apply normal lege? stafseis, and le 4 qualified as an expert, Shere not only is ne proof and no beats for his so testifying witheut any qualiMicstion, but extrese as it may apoear there iw anethor alternstive . that there was a substi ti é 
| 

wight a ee, WEL not weightx999 for me so I could know ita prokext weight and te weight of what zler renoved., What happened to the sample he removed, a large sample snctte ov Hllyteratt hare tg a? Wat ta Lie gs ety a T asked you to question rasier on deposition about weight.) Glven the FBI's protons and what we have leamed se since, a substitution is not impossible, expecially when wo recall the héstory of the mow of the te, Sicliee 
aon cuare Unt this my soma extreme. Hus wes vhen I thought the PI's Bo dia cach lace” Mitt of the tie evidence would have been Sepossdble, But £1 happened, 

“an you believe that the FEI's physicists are oo stupid er uleamed that they 

 



cpuld not uake the same evaluation of variations that Suian did? Can you believe they 
G46 not make any careful analysis of the results Gallagher brought back? Of that 
having done so they would not have been aware of the importance in giving them the kind 
of proof they totally lacked? If the FBI was aware of the singificance of these results 
then there is another explanation of keeping them secret. The mst Iikely is an : 
unwillingness to have the work evaluated independently or duplicated independently. 

On the other side of this there is the typical FBI paranoia about secrecy and 
control. Even though Gallagher had never done it before he did the calenlating- 
hs alone= when there were experts, which he was not, exactly where he was, at Oak Rides. 
But I am not asswaing that Gallagher, if he is a physicist, is the only ons the FEI 
bas in the unit that used to have physies in its titles. I believe his work was gone 
over by others. I believe the depositoon evidenes is thet there were three men on 
each thing. Cem you beligve that all three would have aigeed this, not made any kind 
of analysis? Of this we received not a single sorap of paper, not sven Gallaghor's, 

The curbstone is fescinating, again illustrating what I wrote you last night 
about the dishonesty of prosecutom+type expert witnesess. Guinn did not testify to 
any examination of the curbstone or any comparison of 1+ in oxisting pletures. He 
said msrely that there wee only a sesr and that the PHI bad seraped most if it off 
so that he hed an inadwquate sample. When he also said that 10 mg is a good sample 
we have a 3/4 by 1” sample of which nothing remains, toos. But ths o{@ificent of the 
eur" is that it is not as it was at the time of the erime, which dds importance 
to the “euberling record I got frou DFO files and gave you, that {ts ay-earence 
hac changed. If as appears to have happened, the curbstone wes patched, “utnn/l 
net only did not test the point of imact- he could sote 

Whether er not you realisd this I am enforsing the in of the American 
system of justice, as you may have forgotten i also (alone) did in W. Bo lawyer 

inclndied this in any writingof which ~ imow. If in subsequent experiences I've 
been dismayed over the abuses of it, I know of no better system even now. So 4% 
is merely because in all official proceedings the proper and normal conespts and 
practises have not been followed that we have questions remaining and still need 
what is withheld, 

Remomber, the only speetro plate that is missing is of the curbstone, 

There are the same kinds of problems with teday’s other experts, on ballistics, 
the seme easential questions not asked, the same evasivenass and ineonplete if not 
unsatisfactory explanations, as with their not using the Giip in their om tests, 
(Avoided having to testify to tne eommonvlace, misfiring, as the CBS tests proved. ) 

Of course Suinn was also sifting in judgomeat om his old friend, Gallaghor. 
Policoff's basolvss exror, that “winn had vorked for the Commission, gave the committee 
its way of putting ali down and bypessing the eetuality. He did not check this 
with me, by the gay. I think he cheaked nothing. There are other Orrerse 

One eof ay reasons fer going into these things now is the possibility of the 
influence of the TV broadcast on the Judges in the appeal and their clerks. You had 
better be prepared with responses, esp. if DT uses this. Or does this acceut for their 
request for more time of which you told me this morning? 

if I did not say it above, Guinn said his first knowledge of the fact that there 
hac been WAAs waas 1973-4, through Nichels and the letter I had used earlier and PH Perhaps earlier still. But he had sone inkling when he spoke to Gallager in 1/64. 

4nd as you pointed out when we spoke, thers if no Q15 to kilty around any more. But the committee had no gheation about its total °


